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Hola PERKS Rockstar,

We hope this manual finds you well. In this, we wish to answer any general
questions you may have in regards to your life here at PERKS. We’ll try to keep it
short, we promise.

🖖

WELCOME!
Hello fellow ROCKSTAR~
First and foremost, I’d like to welcome you to the team. Here at PERKS, we strive to live and breathe what we sell - positive company
culture. Everyone at PERKS is expected to live up to its mission and values, what we call the ROCKSTAR mentality. Together with this
in mind, we collaborate together to build the best people support OS with current People and Culture initiatives that organizations have
top of mind. It’s an exciting time to be joining us for an initiative of putting people first and to be at the forefront as thought leaders in the
People and Culture space.
In this culture handbook, or what I like to call the Employee Survival Manual, you will find highlights of the PERKS way. You should
familiarize yourself with the contents of this manual, as it will answer many of the general questions you will have about being a key
member of our team. You can find this handbook, as well as other resources on our Notion page, to help you with any employee related
questions you may have about being a PERKS ROCKSTAR.
On behalf of PERKS, I want to be the first to offer the warmest welcome to you. Let’s rock it.
Onwards and Upwards,

Eileen Lee
VP, People and Culture

HISTORY
PERKS was founded in sunny LA in January 2020 by seasoned technology entrepreneurs, industry veterans, and renowned
technologists. We wanted to materialize our goal to make living as convenient and seamless as other parts of our connected lives.
Shortly after, the pandemic happened and we had to pivot...

Who are we?
Like many others, this hit us especially hard as a startup in many ways. We came together as a team to ask how we could possibly
contribute and offer a solution to our communities and future partners. From this vision, we worked on an initiative to provide essential
workers with a safe and comfortable space to self-quarantine and protect their loved ones.

At the same time, we noticed that the industry was shifting to an entirely remote work environment with no timeline for things to return to
normal. The in-office perks and amenities component was missing, as many leading companies decided to transition to a permanently
remote workforce. From this, we created PERKS: A powerful company culture builder for teams that focuses on employee happiness
and satisfaction to improve productivity - wherever the office is.

What is our goal?
Simply put, we want to provide an easy, customizable solution for companies around the world to retain top talent. With PERKS, we
alleviate the admin work for your HR team so they can focus on the human component of culture.
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VISION & MISSION STATEMENT
Company Culture: Delivered
Vision: To build the best people support OS with current People and Culture initiatives that
organizations have top of mind.
Mission: We strive to assist companies in prioritizing a positive work culture by focusing on
employee happiness.
Our marketplace allows organizations to digitize seamless, relevant, and customizable
solutions to attract and retain the best talent while alleviating the admin work for HR
professionals through our people support OS.
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OUR VALUES
Here at PERKS, we aspire to be ROCKSTARs.
Resilience
Out-of-the-Box
Communication
Kindness
Savvy
Transparency
Adaptability
Rapport

HOLIDAYS
We’re closed 10 holidays of the year! Should you need to request additional flextime, please check in with Eileen and give at least a one week notice.

New Year’s Day
Memorial Day
Juneteenth - this is a PERKS holiday established in 2020 to celebrate the day in which slavery was abolished.
Independence Day
Labor Day
Thanksgiving Weekend
Christmas Eve
Christmas Day
New Year’s Eve

COMMUNICATION IS KEY
🎈 Orientation: On your first day, you will notice orientation
scheduled on your calendar by a member of the People Team.
This is to go over the basics and general knowledge about PERKS.
You’ll be given a rundown of the PERKS way and we’ll get you
sorted with all the resources you will need to be successful.
Notion: Notion is our portal where we house all docs
pertaining to PERKS. On the homepage, you will find all the
useful People docs that you may need so take a peruse on Notion
before reaching out to someone, what you’re looking for is
probably right before your eyes. Access the diﬀerent departments
in the left margin to see what’s going on in the pipeline for them
as well!
🗓 Work Calendar: Your work calendar is an important piece of
the team communication process. We are a remote team, so your
availability and schedule/meetings/standups will all be reflected
here. Make sure to reflect your OOO and diﬀerence in
work-schedule on your calendar so the team is aware of any
changes.

PERKS Calendar: You should get an invite to have visibility to the
PERKS calendar. All events pertaining to PERKS will be on the PERKS
calendar including payday, company holidays, and when people are
OOO. You’ll notice all events in the “All-Day” category of the calendar.
📧 Work Email: The People Team will make you a work email prior to
your first day. You should get an invite to your personal email or an
email from the People Team to get things set up. Once you log in,
you’ll also see an invitation to Slack (see👇) in your work email.
Slack/Google Meet: If you haven’t yet learned, we are big fans of
Slack. It’s our favorite way to communicate quickly with everyone at
work. However, try a Google Meet to liven the mood and interact
face-to-face with your peers sitting in diﬀerent locations. You can set
up Google Meets automatically when sending a calendar invite
through your work calendar.
👏 Team Syncs: These syncs (usually on Mondays and Fridays) are
basically a quick 30 minute pow-wow to inform everyone what tasks
are primary for the upcoming days/week. If you can’t attend, minutes
and recordings are on Notion!

THE PERKS WAY
💰 Payday and TImecards:

Payday is bi-monthly and is marked on

the PERKS calendar. If you need to submit a timecard, please do so 4
business days prior to payday with manager signature to ensure the
correct hours are clocked in for you. To get more details, check out the
PERKS Homepage on Notion.

✈ Flextime: If you need to request flextime, please email/slack your
manager and CC someone on the People Team. Once your manager
approves, it’ll get marked on the PERKS calendar. If it’s not on the
calendar, make sure to follow-up because it means it hasn’t been
approved just yet.
💻 PERKS Equipment: Please keep in mind that all things relating to
PERKS needs to stay in your work equipment or work drive. If you have
any questions about this, reach out to Eileen and she’ll be able to
clarify!
WeWork: Occasionally, team members can schedule in-person
work sessions at a WeWork. Eileen will reach out to you in the coming
weeks to ask if you’ll need a WeWork membership.

👟 Dress Code: We’re super cas. Come in what is most
comfortable, just please come clothed. Fancy sneakers will be
greatly appreciated by PERKS’ fellow sneakerhead, Dom.
💬 Your Feedback: A penny for your thoughts? We will
occasionally reach out for employee feedback, typically around
the time of a All Hands Meeting. We highly value your thoughts so
keep us in the loop, por favor.
🙌 ALL Hands/Standup Meetings: Usually around once a
quarter, we will get together for general updates and bonding via
Meet. Keep a lookout for those calendar invites!
🚌 Company Outings and Retreats: Look out for a memo from
Ev for any outings or retreats. Look forward to optional hikes and
bike rides galore. Once the COVID is dead, company retreats will
resume 1-2 times a year. Be on the lookout for announcements by
admin to see when and where the next destination will be!

You still here? Did we lose you?
If anything is unclear, reach out to your favorite People and Culture team. 😎

Thank you for being a part of the team, fellow rockstar.
Let’s make greatness come to life!

For full access to all People Docs, please visit the PERKS Homepage on Notion.

https://www.getperks.io/perks
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